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Freshman Voting To End At 5 P .M. Today 
By BECKY fflOMAS according to Larry Bruce, student omitted from last Friday's Par-
Staff Reporter · body president, who expressed ap- thenon. 
Polls will close at 5 p.m. today preciation to Keith Arthur, Cabell Richardson was co-captain of the 
in the freshman electfon of four County clerk, for making the ma- high school football team, a mem-
senators and a class president. chines available. ber of the Key Club, chaplain -of 
Election place is the basement of Candidates for freshman class the Hi-Y, president of Methodist 
the Student Union and all voters president are: Youth Felowship, and sergeant-at-
must present their I.D. and Stu- Tom Keeney of Huntington, arms at -the Key Club convention. 
dent Activity cards; or, according Walker Pauley Jr. of Char!e.,~on, Ei6hteen c:J.:1d:d:ite., ar::! se:'!king 
to David Frost, student body vice John R. McNamra of Cnarleston, senatorial seats. Five might be 
president, voters ma Y obtain a David Kent Owens of Iaeger, and elected depending on the size of the 
statement from the Registrar's Of-
rimothy R. Kensey of Wheeling, 
Marc Chittum of Huntington Tena 
Ferrell of St. Albans, Diane Lentz 
of St. Albans, Rick Newman of 
Huntington, Becky Fletcher of 
Huntington, Thomas H. Davie of 
St. Albans, Carolyn Adkins of St. 
Albans, G. Chambers Williams III 
of Charleston, Gay Hill of Martins-
t~rg, Lir.da S:-,ipley of Worchester, 
Mass., and Anne Montgomery of 
Charleston. 
fice verifying that they are full- David Richardson of East Bank, a 
time students. Big Creek High School graduate 




Others are Robert Howell of 
Chesapeake, Nancy Hirzel of 
0f Hunt.ington. Brid~eport, Larry Grace of Mate-
wan, Candee McHaffie of Hunt-
ington, and Lyn Capodiferro of 
Bernardsville, N. J. 
Two senatorial candidates with-
dr::!w from the election. 
They are Bill Woodyard of Hun-
tington, and Sandy Shea of Hun-
tington. Miss Shea's name will ap-
pear on the ballot even though she 
will not be a candidate. 
Results of the election will be 
announced at tonight's mix in the 
Student. Union. 
Official campaigning began Sun-
day at 2 p.m. 
Miss Marshall Nominees Announced 
* * * * 
Student Center Proposals Scaled Down 
~~:!!.~!.;;M_ he MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPD t~:!::!~~~;, 
ter suffered a cutback of $3 million · h Staff Reporter 
in a Student Center Planning Com- a rt e n OD Seven candidates will vie for the 
mittee meeting last week, accord-· ' honor to represent Marshall a-t the 
ing to Don Morris, director of the Oct. 22 Homecoming festivities. 
Student Union and committee Candidates for attendants also 
chainnan. !have been announced. 
f
Ththe cutt,f w thhich :ginal~resents half! Vol. 66 HUNTINGTON, W. VA. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1966 No. 15 Candidates for Miss Marshall, 
0 e cos O eon proposa,t===========================================::::!all seniors, are: Jan Jenkins, Ann 
was necessitated by lack of funds. Richardson, Betty Theis and Ba-r-
Mr. Morris said that with th e hara Wiells of Huntington; An n 
lack of aid from the Federal Boos- Deem of Charleston; Margaret 
hi&" and Home Finance Agency, the "Andy" McGinley of l3arboursville, 
funds will have to come from in- and Nancy Glaser of Hawthorne, 
creased student fees, profits from 
the bookstore to be located in the N. J. 
new structure, sale of private re- Candidates for freshman 11/tten-
venue bonds, and a small backlog dant are: Ellene Rose and Myra 
of Student Union proftts. Irley of Huntington; Kathy Bino of 
"It would not be feasible to bor- Fairlawn, N. J.; Diana BoStic of 
row funds from a private invest- Hilliard, Ohio; Margaret Cavallo of 
or," Mr. Morris said, "because of Gary; Janet Chapman of Charles-
the increased interest rates." ton; Klaren Freeman of Rochester, 
In the meeting with the commit- N. Y.; Karen Lofland of Weirton, 
tee, followed by a meeting with and Mary Jane Moritis of Barb-
the arcihitects and Max Andrews, oursville. 
New York consultant for the pro- Sophomore candidates are: Jo-
posed center, Mr. Morris said that anne Chapman, Cheryl Hawkins, 
the following facilities would have and Saundra Humphries of Hun-
to be cut: t ington; Penny Deacon of Char-
i. The large ballroom and multi- leston; June _Lee Handley of Hur-
purpose meeting room will have to ricane; Beverly Schafer of Wheel-
be combined with the cafeteria. ing, and Cheryle Verano of Welch. 
2. The guest rooms for visiting Candidates for Junior attendant 
alumni. Mr. Morris said that rev- are: Becky Bastianelli of Hunting-
enue from these rooms would not ton; Pam McClure of Charleston; 
be sufficient to keep them in op- Cindy Marks of New Cumberland, 
eration. Penn.; Diana Muth of Huntington; 
3. The Faculty Club, but it may Jan Suttle of St. Albans; Mary 
be incorporated into another facil- Tapin of Hamilton, Ohio, and San-
ity. dra Wheeler of Parkersburg. 
4: The beauty shop, but the bar- Election of Miss Marshall and 
ber shop will remain. her attendants will be held Oct. 
5, The cinematheater. They'll Direct WMUL This Year 19 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the 
6. The arts and craft shop and Student Union. 
the photograpHy laboratory. 
odi·er facilities were reduced to 
meet the needed requirements. 
These were: 
1. Ten bowling lanes were cut 
to eight and 10 ping-pong tables 
were cut to five. 
2. Twenty billiard tables were 
cut to 15. · 
He noted that to get all of t h e 
facilities proposed for the original 
plans, the center will have to be 
built in ,three stages. 
"Although plans have n o.t been 
finalized for the building, we are 
closer now to completion than we 
have ever been," said Mr. Morris. 
PLAY SCHEDULED 
Community Players will open its 
1966-67 season tomorrow under the 
direction of Dr. Elaine Novak, pro-
fessor of speech. The first play, 
"Never Too Late," will be pre-
sented tomorrow throug11 Satur-
day and Oct. 20-22. Four other 
· plays will be produced -this year. 
Stµdents can obtain season tickets 
at a reduced rate of $5. 
WMUL, MARSHALL UNIVERSITY'S educational FM radio station, is beginning its sixth year. Making 
plans are (from left) Barbara Hensley, Huntington junior and program director; Dr. Stephen D. 
Buell, director of educational radio-TV, and Ann Bauer, Huntington junior and student station manager. 
Dr. Smith, Student Leaders Confer 
and •the Interfraternity Council. 
Others were Tony Broh, Hun-
tington senior, chief justice of the 
Student Court an d president of 
Students may vote for represena 
tatives from their class and for 
Miss Marshall. The winners of the 
election w1ll be announced in the 
Oct. 21 edition of The Parthenon. 
The Homecoming game is sched-
uled for 2 p.m. Oct. 22 against the 
University of Louisville. The high-
light of the g a m e will be the 
crowning of Miss Marshall at half-
time. 
President Stewart H. Smith has 
initiated a Tuesday evening din-
ner meeting forum _with student 
leaders to discuss issues affecting 
campus and student life. 
Smith were Larry Bruce, Hun-
tington senior and president of the 
student body; Rita McCullough, 
South Charleston senior and presi-
dent of the Panhellenic Council, 
and Ben Hale, Chesapeake senior 
and president of the senior class 
Zeta Beta Tau; Larry Sonis, Char- --------------
The first such meeting was held 
Oct. i in the University Cafeteria. 
Dr. Smith said the next gathering 
will be scheduled soon and he HARPER AT MEETING 
urges all students and faculty Dr. Charles Harper, professor of 
members interested in attending Political science, attended the 26th 
and ,participating in it to contact annual meeting of the West Vir-
him. ginia Historical Society in Ohar-
No formal agenda was followed leston last Saturday. Dr. Harper, a 
at the first meeting. Topics dis- recent past president of the So-
cussed were th e new University ciety is a member of flhe Society's 
drinking regulations, the Student · ' . . . 
Health Center, Parents' Weekend, Executive Committee. He IS ~lso 
the campus parking problem a n d a charter member of the Society 
Homecoming activities. and has attended all the annual 
Those in attendance besides Dr. meetings. 
leston sophomore and president of 
the sophomore class, and Jane 
Woodburn, Wheeling senior and 
president of Fagus women's honor-
ary and Alpha Xi Delta. 
Also, Susan Noyes, Dunb3r se-
nior and president of W~ Hall; 
Pat Noterman, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
junior and president of Pirchard 
Hall; Prof. Paul D. Stewart, chair-
man of the Political Science De-
partment, . and Lloyd D. Lewis, 
Princeton senior, ed:tor-in-chief of 
The Parthenon and president of 
Omicron Delta Kappa, men's lead-
ership fraternity. 
Pep Rally 
The Robe, men's leadership 
and brotherhood honorary, will 
sponsor a pep rally at 4:30 p.m. 
Friday in front of Shawkey Stu-
dent UnJon. The band, cheer-
leaders, and majorettes will be 
present. A guest speaker also 
will be Included on the program. 
The pep rally is being held to 
spark enthusiasm for the Miami 
University - Thundering Herd 
game Saturday. 
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Senate Action Tonight 
On Student Constitution 
The proposed student government constitution will be presented 
for senate ,action at tonight's senate meeting in the Science Hall Au-
ditorium. 
Along with the controversial clause, which would allow a junior 
to run for student ,body president, .another change involving the ap·-
portionment of senators will be discussed. 
All students are welcome to abtend this and all senate meetings, 




Under the proposed constitution, 
senators would be elected from 
various areas of campus activity 
rather than entirely by academic 
classification. 
The Field Experience Program 
for school administrators and sup- Larry Sonis, sophomore class 
ervirors has reached an all-time presiden·t ~d ~airman of. the Stu-
_""Y.i;.'90!~1!,,1 high this year, according to Dr. d~t Constitutional Comrruttee, e~-
. Woodrow Morris chairman of the plamed that the proposed consti-
Help for Mars,11111 P1ril11 Problem? 
THE AREA FOR A proposed $3,000 parking facility is pointed ou~ by Paul Fraley, local businessman, 
who says he will build the lot if "enoqh students show an interest." The lot will be located at 212 17th 
St.. approximately one-half block from campus. (See story below In columns four and five.) 
I · Letters To The Editor I 
To The Editor: one would come to see what is that the majority of his fellow se-
Education Department. . tution would allow for ,the election 
The program is based on the of . one senat?r per 300 students. 
principle of "internship", with the This would include one. ~enat?r 
students empl!)yed while wor~g for ~a~ 300 students l:ivmg m 
on a master's degree or certificate. doi:rrutor~es, four Greek represen-
The supervisors are employed .as tahves, s~x town students, and tv.:o 
such and those training as princi- class officers from each academic 
pals may be teachers, assistant dass. 
principals or principals. This pro- "The new apportionment is de-
bides on-the-job training while signed to be flexible enough to 
actually working. mPet ,the needs of a growing uni-
Twelve principals and 40 county versity," said Sonis. 
supervisors from 20 counties in If senate action on the document 
West Virginia are participating in is completed tonight, the proposed 
the program. This is the largest constitution will be voted by th e 
group since it was organized. student body in conjunction with 
This Program, in cooperation the Homecoming election Oct. 19, 
with the county superintendent of according to Bruce. 
schools: the state Departm~t of · Other senate action included se-
Education and Marshall Uruver- . 
·ty · d th dir ti f . natc approval of the appomtment s1 ,isuner e econo six .. 
U · ·t f Th are of Penny Tully, Summersville JU-ruvers1 y pro essors. e Y . Le d rshi Semin c rd 
Dr. Charles Runyan, Dr. Neil Gib- ?10r, as a e P . ~ 00 -
bons, Dr. James Jordan, Dr. Theo- mator, and Charles Kincaid, Hun-
dore Soistmann Jr., Dr. Charles tlngton junior, to .the Student Con-
Ritchie, and Dr. Morris. duct and Wei.fare Board. 
Where are all the new dormi- going on every week in our Senate. nators don't agree with his policies, 
tories at Marshall? Are Marshall This Senate meeting is rather spec- yet the students really back him at 
students being housed in new glass ial in · that the proposed new con- the polls. I tend to think the stu-
dorms, cleaned daily by a leading stitution wd.11 come to Senate for dents are voting for Larry's dy-
window cleaner to make them in- approval. The Special Senate Com- namic personality and not his m:ire 
vilf.ible? Or are those nice, large mittee for Constitution Revision important dynamic policies. 
vacant lots, between 19th Street has spent t h e past three week.s I urge you again to get to know 
and 20th Street to be the site ot working on the new proposed con- and use your representatives in 
bright green pup-tents to house stitution, and we feel that we'll be Senate. Come to Senate tonight 
Marshall's "pioneers" of the future? able to take it to Senate tonight for and every Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. 
Each year we hear about the approval. in the Science Hall Auditorium. d 
addition to South Hall, the renova- I urged you to come to Senate DOUG WARNER, N. earby Parking Lot Propose 
tion of Hodges and Laidley Halls, two weeks ago a n d 49 students Junior clus president 
and the construction of Twin Tow- came. This is better, but still not • With the Increased publicity the parklnc problem on cam~ has 
ers. And each year we are told good. I'd like to see 6,000 students To The &litor: received, a local businessman has proposed bulldlnc a 1'15-car park-
that this will be delayed until the 1Jhere tonight. I know that the 49 This letter is addressed to the mi lot at 212 17th St.. approximately one-half block from campus. 
next year. For example, did we students were very much upset student ,body. ·Paal Fraley, general manager for Star Delta Electric Motors 
get the new dorms this year? No. that Senate wasn't nearly as hot At 6:30 this evening in the Co., said that he would begin the $3,000 blacktop faeility Immediately 
All we got was one, wing of Hod- as my articles. I want to apologize Science Hall Auditorium, 1Jhe larg- If student response is favorable. 
ges Hall closed and a converted for this an dassure you that you est issue of the year in student He said that he woald charre $5 per month rental fee. 
nuning home called Rawley Hall. will enjoy the debate tonight. It government is going to be discus- ''It won't solve the parklnc problem," Fraley said, ''but It will 
Marshall is growing, but it is a will be a hot one. sed. This is the time and place for In part aid the dilemma " 
wonder. It is too bad that our Many people congratulated me final Senate action on the new Con- Students who would like to see the parking lot completed 
state legislature does everything on myarticles of two week.s ago stitution. should call Mr. Fraley at 522-2007" 
but deny the existence of the col- and many criticized me. These op- The proposed document is going1--.,-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_'-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-,:-_-_-_...,_-_-_-_-~-- -- -- -----.., 
lege to which it gave university inions are fine and I'm glad to to be placed on ,the ballot next 
status. • • . hear them because it shows that Wednesday in the form that t h e 
Maybe somebody should remind the students are alert and do have Senate approves. The meeting to-
the legislators that there is a fast- some feelings about Student Gov- ni~t will be your last chance to 
growing university only 50 miles ernment. hear a complete debate about the 
. from where they sit writing their Several people answered my new Constitution. 
checks for WVU. letters with criticism and I'm glad, If these events were having only 
If we don't get help soon, may but they apparently missed th e . a small effect upon student govern-
I suggest that we take Marshall point. In response to everyone's ment, this Senate meeting would 
brick by brick to Morgantown. Or thinking that I was cutting Larry not be so significant. However, the 
maybe we could put the whole and avoiding the constitution, I decisions of your senators tonight 
campus on pontoons and go across asked the Senate last week ,to in the Science Hall Auditorium are 
the river. postpone the constitution indefin- going to have a definite impact 
PAT McGHEE, itely and vote immediately on upon you and your role as a stu-
Mullens junior Larry Sonis' personality. dent for a long time to come. 
• I wasn't cubting Larry Semis' I strongly urge all students ,to 
To 'lbe Editor: 
I wish to take •this opportunity 
Clo invite all students to Senate 
meeting tonight. All Senate meet-
~ are open and we wish every-
personality nor was I discussing be in the Science Hall Auditorium 
the proposed constitution. I merely tonight at 6:30 p.m. Your student 
wanted the students to get out '!Ind government is going to be changed, 
find out what Larry's policies are. and I ask you to watch the process. 
I think it's fine that so many peo- LARRY SONIS, 
pie back Larry, but it disturbs me Sophomore class president --------------------------
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Refreshments And Fun 
Offered At Coffeehouse 
By JAMES CARNES 
Staff Reporter 
The Campus Christian Center Coffeehouse will begin its second 
year of operation in January. "The Summit" is managed as a co-
operative effort by students of the Christian Center. 
What's the Swnmit like? IL's a -------------• 
small, intimate rooJD w;th dark-
co:ored lights. Decorations consist 
of art work by students and teach-
ers. The walls are lined with pic-
tures and collages. Around the 
room are tables and chairs, and up 
front is a microphone. 
Entertainment Offered 
The Coffeehouse is open Friday 
and Saturday nights from 8 till 
12:30 and offers refreshments and 
entertainment. 
According to Rev. William R. 
Villers, campus Methodist pastor, 
"We hope that the entertainment 
at the Summit can open doors to 
·topics that need to be discussed. 
We want the program to stimulate 
those at the tables to discuss what 
is happening." 
There are various types of en-
Truth Seekers 
To Hold First 
Meeting Nov. 8 
By DAVID DICK . 
Staff Reporter 
Marshall University Seekers of 
Trust (MUST) will hold 'its first 
meeting this year at 7 p.m. Nov. 8 
in the Campus Christian Center. 
MUST was organized in the fall 
of 1963. Its purpose is .to help stu-
dents make an attempt to raise 
pertinent issues of our day and 
compare .item against the back-
ground of Christian teaching. 
The format is non-denomination-
al and ecumenical in scope, 
"We're not afraid .to ask the 
question 'What is the truth?' and 
to attempt to answer that question 
through the use of facts and ideas 
with no denominational strings at-
tached," said Rev. James C. Bur-
chett, pastor of Trinity Church of 
God in Huntington and adult advi-
ser to MUST. 
tertainment offared, including folk, 
jazz, gospel, popular, classical, and 
operatic music. Students and fac-
ulty alike p r e s e n t poetry and 
dramatic readings. · 
Plays of various . ldnds are pre-
sented also at the Summit. The 
Coffeehouse is the "stage" for 
original p l a y s by students and 
those written by well-known play-
wrights. 
Students Help Oat 
Many entertainers have appeared 
at the Coffeehouse, including stu-
dents such as Terry Goller, Hunt-
ington junior; John Gwin, St. Al-
bans sophomore; Fred Coon, Hunt-
ington senior, and Caroline Mas-
sey, Ashland, Ky., junior. 
Others have been the nationally-
known folk singer, Hedy West, and 
a traditional singer and banjoist 
from Peacll Creek, Jennie Wilson. 
Here is a list of entertainment 
plans for this semester: 
Oct. 21-Jane Nicholas, Milton 
senior, musical entertainment. 
Oct. 22--Mike Engle, Charleston 
senior, and Terry Goller, readings 
and singing. 
Oct. 28 - Danny Light, guitar 
player and singer. 
Oct. 29-Robert Riles, speech in-
structor, discussion. 
Nov. 4 - Ron Fowler, Ashland, 
Ky., junior, art program. 
Nov. 5-Play, "Study in Color." 
Nov. 11-Chris Maynard, Galli-
polis, Ohio, f r e s ih m a n, classical 
piano music. 
Nov. 12--Caroline Daniel, Hunt-
ington senior, popular songs. 
Nov. 18-Fred Coon, folk sing-
ing. 
Nov. 19 - w:llliam Denman, 
speech instructor, dramatic read-
ings. 
Entertainment plans for the rest 
of the semester have not been de-
cided upon. 
The organization is directed by 
two adult .advisers and four stu- Tickets Available 
dent officers. Adult advisers are 
Dr. H. Darrel Darby, Huntington At Reduced Rates 
podiatrist, and Reverend Burchett. 
Student officers will be elected at 
the first meeting. 
Marshall students can obtain sea-
son tickets for plays presented by 
Community Players at a reduced 
rate of $5. 
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REHEARSALS CONTINUE for cas member.; appearing in the first University 'lbeatre prodaction of 
the year, "The Importance oi Being Earnest," to be prseented Nov. 2-5 at 8:15 p.m. in Old Main Auditor-
ium. C.tSt members !::elude (from left) Barbara Plymale, Huntinrton junior; Bill Stinnett, Huntlqton · 
junior; Bonnie Sharp, Waverly sophomore, and Laura Treacy, Huntington freshman ' 
ZBT To Open House Officially; 
President Smith To Preside 
President Stewart H. Smith will fraternity office space. 
pres i d e at ribbon-cutting cere- Better storage and parking space 
monies on Sunday at 4 p.m. to is available, and a much larger 
open ~e new z.eta Beta Tau Fra- kitchen for the fraternity's µse is 
ternity House at 1611 Fifth Ave. in the new residence. 
President Smith also will speak at Invitations have been extended 
that time on the subject of frater- to members of faculty, administra-
nities. tion and Ute general public. 
An open house will follow the 
ceremonies with tours of the new 
home being conducted. The public 
is invited to attend. 
The new residence of ZBT has 
accommodations for 12 more men 
with room for 25 extra in the din-
ing room. Also provided in the 
new house are housemother's quar-
ters, library space, social space and 
INTERNATIONAL CLUB 
Rev. Hardin W. King, Presby-
terian campus pastor, will discuss 
"Is the War in Viet Nam Ethical?" 
at the International Club meeting 
at the Campus Ohristian Center at 
7 p.m. today. American students 
are invited. Refreshments and a 
social hour will follow. 
DORM AIDE NAMED 
Nadine Clemons, Seth senior, 
recently was appointed assistant 
residence director of Laidley Hall. 
She is a representative of the Of. 
fice of Student Affairs. 
iJ••Jf-+••········· .. , : C alculators . : · 
• R • it- epairs • • u • • • • • nderwoocl • 
! T ypewriters ! 
• C • :: ash registers : , 
• H • ! ome & office : 
• E ~-: asy pc,.yments : 
• R • It- ... ,tals • 
: 1701 5th Ave. : 
it- Ph. 525-1771 : 
!•••••••*****•***•*•*w 
DOES SUGAR CUBES 
SPOIL ·THE TASTE OF ·coFFEE???? 
. . . ,. 
-: 
MUST will bring in outs~anding 
persons, who are influencing our 
daily lives, as speakers in order to 
aid in Us search for truth, Rever-
end Burchett said. The subject of 
one of the first meetings will b? 
"The value and place of prayer 
in our time." 
The first play, "Never Too Late," -
under the direction of Dr. Elaine 
Novak, professor of speech, will 
be given at Abbott Theatre at 8:30 
p.m. tomorrow through Saturday 
and Oct. 20-22. 
I . 
All students and faculty mem-
bers are invited to attend 
Four other plays will be present-
ed this season. 
To shed some light 
on your· sub;ects .. , . 
ST A TE . ELECTRIC 
SUPPLY CO. 
210 Twentieth Street 
about LSD by 
Dr. · Timothy · Leary, P~t~ • . 
RECORDED UVE AT THE CASTALIA. FOUNDATION-DR.. LEARY'S CENTER FOR RESEARCH 00N CON-
SOOUSNESS-EQ'ANDING DRUGS. . . . 
. ·.'SEND $3.00 PER R~CORD CHECK _OR MO:NEY ORDERS ONLY. WE PAY P()ST~GEI ... 
SEND ME •••• COPIES OF DR. TIMOTHY LEARY'S .LP RECORDING ON LSD: . ', . ' . ;. 
i 
ENCLOSED IS A CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR$, ;· .. : ..•. '. . . 
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. . . ' 1619 BROADWAY, ROOM 602 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10019 
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Two Platoons Formed 
Counterguerrillas -Grow Since 1963 
New Restrictions Placed 
On Parking . Facilities 
The Marshall counterguerrillas conduc!ed the second semester at iru~ructing members on becoming 
New attempts to relieve campus· Area C has also been affected are experiencing a rapid growth on Lake Vesuvius in Ohio. On the better Army personnel and teach-
parking problems were made by' by new parking regulations. • campus since being formed in 1963. field trainini?: exercise,,- the com- · lli b · f t · 
the Physical Facilities and Plan- Vehicles without approved park- - mg · e asics O coun ermsurgency 
In the initial year the organiza~ pany will put to use techniques operations and guerrilla warfare. 
ning Committee in a meeting Sep- ing permits are no longer permitted tion h?d a membership of eight and learned in the classroom. The second hour is used for physi-
tember 23. The new regulations to park on the Zone C lot at any has grown to a record 65 members One of the field exercises during cal training. 
will go into affect immediately. time. Prior to this action, parking this year, approximately 45 of · Action directed to the regulation was allowed after 4 p.m. Due to an the year is co n d u c t e d with a The temporary adviser is Capt. 
whom are freshmen. Because of c "" I F ·t B M Le d ·11 b 
1 of motor cycles res u 1 t e d in an increasing student parking during "'pee1a orces um · ruce ac an an w1 e re-
. be large number of members this I I d b Ca t Ch 1 W J · amended regulation which states night classes, the evening hours Af!: r the second trip, the fresh- P ace Y P . ar es . arv1s 
'year. the VG's will be operating as h · · v· t N d that no motorcycle may be parked were put into effect to make spaces men will receive their black cords, w .o 1s now m 1e am an ex-
on campus at any time outside the available for fa cu 1 t y members a company div:dzd into two pla- a symbol of the "Black Berets." pected back later this year. 
too:·,,. 
designated area. The committee has teaching night classes. T.he unit is planning a trip to A pre-summer camp will be held The commander this year is 
raserved tLe north east corner of An exception to the Zone C reg- for juniors this year as part of a C a d e t Capt. Carl MJlanahan. Fort Bragg, N. C., which is the · 
Lot G for cycle parking. ulations was cited by the commit- home of several Special Forces training exercise. Dunbar junior; operation officer is 
Penalties for illegal parking of tee. It was d,ecided that the regu- units, to tour the base. Two field Meetings of the Counterguerril- 1st Lt. William Owens, Huntington 
such vehicles wiU result in a ticket lations would not affect persons at- las are held on Tuesdays and senior; executive officer is 1st Lt. 
and will be handled in the same tending forums and stated Uni- training exercises are being plann-
d O f th t · ·11 b to Thursdays from 4-6 p.m. i:1 rooms Gary Rumberg, B_ eckley junior; way 88 automobile penalties. versity activities. e . ne O e rips WI e Cabwaylingo State Forest on U.S. 213 and 215 Gullickson Hall. The and First Sergeant is Lance Rob-
. · New Members 
Are Sworn In 
Accoi-ding to Eric P. Thorn, sec- Route 52. A field exercise will be first hour is spent in the classroom ert,s, Summersville sophomore. 
retary of the · committee, Zone C ~;;::::::::=====================:::::::::::::::::=:::::::::~::::::::::::::=:::=.:====~::=::;:;;;;::::::::::::::::::::~~===~========;;;;.,. 
restrictions will be s u b j e c t to 
availability of supervision. 
Specific parking spaces in Area 
B wc?re designated by the commit-
New members of Alpha Sigma tee for the University president 
Eta Alpha, a speech correction or- and vice-presidents. Area B, until 
ganization for speech majors, were this time, had been exclusively for 
sworn in at a meeting last Wed- the parking of visitors' vehicles. 
nesday according to Sue Remke, Visitors to the campus will now 
Huntington senior and president of be required to obtain special park-
the organization. ing permits for Area B. These will 
New members are: D e b or ah be distributed on a daily basis from 
Hutchinson, McArthur, Ohio, jun- the Buildings and Grounds De-
ior; Francine Willison, Clarksburg partment on Twentieth Street. 
junior; Emma Sue Kincaid, Hunt-
ington junior; Barbara S. Morgan, 
Morgan junior; Peggy C h a fin, 
Huntington junior and Sandra Kay 
Palfrey, Huntington junior. 
P•nn State Hires 
Marshall Graduate 
Alpha Sigma Eta ~lpha w~ Marshall graduate, Dr. Richard 
formed to promote mt:rest m Glenn Ratliff, has been appointed 
new meth~ and techn~ques of assistant professor of psychology at 
speecJ_i co~~on,. and to aid ~~m- Pennsylvania State University at 
bers m fmdmg Job opporturuties. University Park • 
The club meets the first Wed- . · . 
nesday of every month. Dr. Ratliff, form~rly of Hunting-
Non-Students Stir 
Trouble At Union 
· Police were called twice l a s t 
Wednesday to disperse a group of 
non--students who were trying to 
ton, attended Huntington East High 
School and received his B.A. de-
gree in psychology at Marshall. 
Last year he received his Ph. D. 
from Vanderbilt where he served 
as a teaching assistant, ' pre-doc-
toral research fellow, and psycho-
logy intern. 
He has written several papers 
enter the mix at the Student Union, based his h • 
aoording to W. Don Moris, manager th onf l ~esearhic_ hcohncerrunbeeng 
of the Student Union e art o earning w c ave 
"Threats were made by several published in professional journals. 
members of the group and attempts Dr. Ratliff is a m ember of 
were made to enter at the doors Society of Sigma Xi, a graduate 
and windows," said Mr. Morris. "In scientific honorary, and Psi Chi, a 
the future, security measures will national honorary in psychology. 
be strengthened and I.D. cards will 
be revoked if students attempt to 
a d m i t their non-student friends 
with them," Mr. Morris added. 
· Nearly 1,000 students attended 
the mix at which ''The Parlia-
ments," a local singing group, per-
formed. 
ARTS FESTIVAL 
At least three Marshall faculty 
members are among · the 75 en-
trants in the ·. Downtown Arts Fes-
tival scheduled for Oct. 22. Festi-
val hours will be 9 a.m.-8:30 p.m. 
weekdays and 1-5 p.m. Sundays. 
MU Greenbackers Start Slow 
"The Greenbackers got off to a 
slow start this year," said James 
Wallen, Huntington senior and 
coordinator of the card section. 
''There was a card s2ction for 
the Eutern Kentucky game, but 
no cards," said Wallen. ''The rea-
son was that we had no public 
address system." 
Although Wallen and members 
of the Robe have spent much time 
and effort creating stunts and sett-
ing up the rows, a public address 
system is necessary to carry out 
the stunts. 
Jim Wlooten, Beckley sophomore 
and student government busines3 
manager, said the public address 
system was broken Friday before 
the game. It will be rzpaired for 
the next home game, he said. 
Wallen added that the confusion 
in seating would be cleared up. 
VISITORS 
to cheer the 
BIG GREEN TO VICTORY 
stay at 
STONE LODGE MOTEL 
(special weekend rates) 
Naturally 
.·• when they're 
Lee-Prest 
>Leesures 
* Lee-Prest Leens-now with permanent press 
That $75 ski parka hasn't got a thing on $6 Lee-Prest Leesures. Those slacks 
·have the quality, the look and the long, lean tailoring that go great with anything. 
And Lee-Prest Leesures have a new total permanent press that makes i roning a 
thing of the past. Shown, 1,.ee·Prest Leens in Bob Cat Twill fabric. In Loden, 
Sand, Pewter and Black. Other Lee-Prest Leesures from $6 to $9. Jd@bfot. Lee-PReST®Leesures®~~wxf~~~ 
H. 0. Lee Company, Inc., Kansas c;ty, Mo. 641 4 1. ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA, 
: I 
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Field Goal Edges Herd 
By JIM JOHNSON 
Sports Writer 
The Quantico Marines, combin-
ing a crushing defense with a 
sometimes offense, handed t h e 
Thundering Herd its third straight 
loss, 10-7, Saturday_ at Quantico, 
Va. 
Total yardage gained in rushing 
told the story, Marshall had a 
minus 16 yards compared to 202 
yards for the Marines. Coach 
Charlie Snyder described the 
Leatherneck defense as "an eight-
man front, employing a continuous 
blitz" (a blitz is an all,out rush by 
the opposing defense designed .to 
prevent a quarterback from pass-
ing). Coach Snyder added, "Quan-
tico had the best defense we have 
faced." 
The Herd defense performed 
well, considering the constant pre.,-
sure applied by the Marines. Led 
by linebackers Richie Robb and 
Tom McLaughlin, defensive end 
Vic Ferrari and right safety Jim 
Heaton, MU turned back Quantico 
with four goal-line stands. 
The story was a little darker 
for the offen3ive unit. Using the 
"continuous b:i '._," the :r.1ar:n:::J 
caused Herd quarterback Jim Gil-
bert to lose the ball three times 0:1 
fumble,. Gilberit managed to com-
plete five passes in 17 attempts. 
Quantico, led by former Bowl-
ing Green quarterback Jerry Ward 
and Miami's Tom Longsworth, 
scored first wilih Ward sneaking 
over from the one-yard line. The 
Herd didn't lose any time in mak-
ing' a .comeback. After being held 
on downs, George Hummell punt-
ed to Quantico's safety man, John 
Dixon. Dixon signaled for a fair-
catch, but dropped the ball. MU 
recovered on the Marines' 47-yard 
line and on •the next play, Gilbert 
hit Wingback Mickey Jackson with 
pass that covered the distance. 
Tom Harris kicked the point. The 
score was 7-7 at the end of the 
first quarter. During the first pe-
riod the Marines controlled the ball 
for. 11 minutes. 
Bob Busse, Quantico's place-
kicker, came on in the second 
quarter after one of MU's goal-line 
stands to kick a 22-yard boot. MU 
was contained until late in th e 
fourth period when the Thunder-
ing Herd drove to Quantico's 37-
yard line. Then the Marine defense 
caught Gilbert behind the line, 
causing him -to fumble. The Ma-
rines recovered to end MU's scor-
ing hopes. 
Saturday a,t 8 p.m. (EDT) MU 
w Ill · iface the mi~ty Redskins 
from Miami of Ohio. The Redskins 
have the longest winning streak in 
the nation, 10 victories, and the 
"best offensive team in the nation," 
according to Coach Snyder. 
Women's Gym 'lnadequate-Gayno 
Facilities at the Women'g Gym 
are extremely inadequate for the 
number of students registered for 
classes, said Dr. Alta Gaynor, 
professor of physical education 
and chairman of the women's 
physical education department. 
'There are 1,000 women sche-
duled to meet P.E. 113 and P.E. 
114 classeg from 8 a.m. to 12 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
said Dr. Gaynor. These classes, 
she pointed out, are required for 
all women students. son, the lab school's varsity bas-
"Besides ma j ors," said Dr. . ketball team practices there. 
Gaynor, "there are students with On restricted classes for wo-
physical education as their sec- men, Dr. Gaynor said, "We have 
ond teach'ing field, and there- one scheduled class for restrict-
fore, we have to train about 175 ed students-, but there are about 
girls in physical education for 20 special cases b e i n g taught 
teachers." separately on the teacher's free 
Facilities at the Women's Gym time." 
are also used by Marshall Lab The women's physical educa-
School s t u d e n t s in the fifth tion department is planning to 
through 12th gr a des, said Dr. set up a separate program for 
Gaynor. During basketball sea- special cases, she said 
GARY PRATER, COACH JOSEPHS AND EARL JACKSON 
• • • cross country leadership • 
Varsity Runners Lose To UK 
The Thundering Herd cross country team fell to the Kentucky 
Wildcats, 26'-31, Saturday in Lexington. The freshman squad, how-
ever, dropped the U. K. frosh by a convincing 17-38 score (low score 
wins). 
Senior co-captain Gary Prater and sophomore Ed Berry led the 
Herd runners with a second and third place finish. 
The ,freshmen were paced by Billy Hill, Mike Beckelhimer, and 
Greg Connelly who finished in a ,three-way tie for first place. 
The Herd will host VPP's runners Saturday at Glenbrier Country 
Club. I 
Z5c 
THE BEST CAB WASH 
is when you 
DO-IT-YOURSELF 
at 
I NEAT & TIDY 
· COIN-OP CAR WASH 
901 8th Ave. or 5ZZ ztth St. 




Saturday's outstanding end 
Sig Eps Atop Standings 
In Intramural Action 
Near the midway point in intra-
mural touch football, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon's four teams are leading 
or tied for first in their respective 
divisions. 
In Filght 1 Sigma Phi Epsilon's 
team 1 is tied for the lead with 
Kappa Alpha's team 1. Both have 
won two and lost. none. 
In Flight 2 Sigma Phi Epsilon's 
team 2 is leading with two victories 
and no losses. • 
In Flight 3 Lambda Chi Alpha's 
team 2 is undefeated in its single , 
encounter. 
In Filght 4 Sigma Phi Epsilon's 
team 3, and Pi Kappa Alpha's- team 
3 have i d e n t i c a 1 two and zero 
marks. 
In Flight 5 South Hall's team 4 
is undefeated in two games. 
M t• c lJ d In Flight 6 Sigma Phi Epsilon's ee f ftg O e team 5 is tied with Fire and The 
For IAlrestlers Green for first. All three teams rr I are undefeated in one game. 
Charlie Yonkers of Sigma Phi ' 
Epsilon is the leading scorer with 
21 points. Larry Farley of Pi Kappa 
Alpha and Pete Donald of Kappa 
Alpha are second with 18 points 
each. Jerry Harlesg of Pi Kappa 
Alpha is third with 13 points. 
Coach Ed Prelaz has scheduled 
a meeting for all wrestlers Oct. 
24 at 3:30 p.m. in the wrestling 
room of Gullickson Hall. 
All potential wrestlers, exper-
ienced or not, are urged to attend. 
Twelve meets are on tap for 
thig year's s q u a d. The Mid-
American Conference Tourna-
ment will be held March 4 and 5 
at Ohio University. 
There have been several inno-
vations to this year's program. 
New c 1 asses of 152 and 191 
pounds have been added, increas-
ing the number of weight divi-
sions to 10. 
There will be three two-min-
ute time periods in MAC meets 
this year. 
INTEBVDWS MAY BE 
OBTAINED TBBOUGB 
In intramural volleyball action, 
Pi Kappa Alpha's team 1 defeated 
Zeta Beta Tau's team 1; Rowley 
Hall beat Tau K appa Epsilon 's team · 
3; Sigma Phi Epsilon's team 3 won 
over Sigma Alpha Epsilon's team 4 
and Them defeated Kappa Alpha's 
team I. . 
Thirty-two teams are participat-
ing in the single-elimination tour-
nament. A series of three games jg 
played, with two victories consti-
tuting a win. Each game must be 
won by two points. 
B.M.o.c. 
· Big Man On Careers ... it could 
be you. United of Omaha, Mutual 
of Omaha's life . insurance affili-
ate. offers a special life insurance 
plan for college students. A career 
opportunity is available to you 
that lets you work part time now 
and full time later if you want to. 
Earn while you learn as the cam-
pus representative of an interna-
tionally-known company. For all 
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. French Folk Singers To Perform 
At Marshall Convocation Tomorrow 
Direct from Paris, Marc Cheva-
lier and Andre Schlesser will pre-
sent a program of authentic French 
folk music at the Convocation to-
morrow at 11 a.m. in Old Main 
Auditorium. 
"Mark et Andre's program offar:, 
insight into the world of the chan-
son," according to excerpts from 
the European Pres.s. The chanson 
i.3 a vignette set to music, and can 
take i.n many aspects of life. 
The team is sponsored by fae 
French government, and has tour-
ed the world presenting its pro-
grams. Their music p o r t r a y s a 
small picture of France in one 
hour. The program is d:me com-
pletely in French, and radiates an 
artistry that blends poetry, fan-
tasy, and freshness. 
After they appeared at Florid1 
State University, a reviewer r ~-
. ported: "Marc et Andre packed 
Opperman Music Hall until its 
sides bulged. They held a captivat-
ed audience to a delightful two 
hour:, of L,e polished showman-
ship rarely seen on the sta1e. Their 
professional calibre was c 1 e a r 1 y 
shown. They were able by sheer 
• European charm to convey the an-
cient art of the French chanson. 
It one could not u n d e r s t a n d 
French, they were entertained by 
the joy of watching them perform. 
MARC CHEVALIER (left) and Andre Schlesser (right) will present 
authentic French folk music at the Convocation tomorrow at 11 a.m. 
in Old Main Auditorium. 
Testing Dates Are Announced 
For National Teacher Exams · It was refreshing to watch and .lis-
ten to an entirely different kind 
of music. The versatility of the Seniors preparing to teach school should be taken. 
two artists proved that language may take the National Teacher A bulletin of information con-
has no- barriers." Examinations on any of three dif- taining a list of test centers, and 
ferent test dates at Marshall Uni- information about the examina-The Convocation is open to all 
full-time students. versity. tions, as well as a Registration 
Grad Joins Staff 
Of News Weekly 
New dates for the testing of Form, may be obtained from the 
prospective teachers are: Jan. 7, office of the Dean of Teacher's 
March 18 and July 1. College or from National Teacher 
Results of the National Teacher Examinations, Box 911, Educa-
Examinations are used by many tional Testing Service, Princeton, 
large school districts as one of sev- New Jersey 08540. 
Marshall graduate, Ernest L. eral factors in the selection of new -------------
Carpenter of Hun~n, ~ join- teachers, and by several states for 
ed ~e ~ of the 'Chemical ~d certification or licensing of teach-
Engmeenng News," the Amencan ers. 
Extension Classes 
Initiated In State Ch~ca_l S O c i e t Y weekly news On each full day of testing, pros-
publication. pective teachers may take the Three graduate extension courses 
Mr. Carpenter will serve as edi- C om m on Examinations, which were initiated this fall, enrolling 
torial assistant. measure the professional prepara- more than 100 teachers in the sur-
Since graduation from Marshall tion and general cultural back- vey of exceptional children. 
in 1964, he has been · a research ground of teachers, and one of 13 George Lancianese will be the 
chemist in the silica pigment ap- Te aching Area Examinations, instructor at the Colin Anderson 
plied research group of Pittsburgh which measure mastery of the sub- Center at St. Marys. Miss Pauline 
Plate Glass Company, Barberton, ject they expect to teach. Harvey will be at Beckley and 
Ohio. Prospective teachers should con- Mrs. Virginia Payne at the Logan 
He is a member of the American tact the school system in which Branch. 
Chemical Society and Chi Beta Phi they seek employment, or the These are only three of 15 such 
science fraternity. teacher's college for specific data courses offered in the state, ac-
ATTENDS CONFERENCE 
Peggy P. Jar-re~t, assistant pro-
f: .35or of education , attended the 
national conference of CORE teach-
ers,. Oct. 6-8, at the University of 
Florida, • Gainesville, Fla. Profes-
sor Jarett has served on the execu-
tive board of the group. 
LATTA'S 





and advice on which examinations cording to Paul H. Collins, director 
to take and on which dates they of admis:,ions and adult education. 
LIFE INSURANCE BENEFITS AVAILABLE .Qtill 
TO COLLEGE SENIORS 
AND GRADUATE STUDENTS 
CHECK THESE BENEFITS: 
.,,,,...- $10,000 of permanent life insurance at low 
guaranteed premium 
.,,,,...- Additional $10,000 in. case of accidental death 
.,,,,...- Guaranteed premium payments should you be 
disabled 6 months or longer 
.,,,,...- Option to buy up to $70,000 additional life In-
surance in the future, regardless of insurability 
•• . your choice of plans 
.,,,,...- Guaranteed cash values at any· time to meet 
emergencies 
.,,,,...- Pre-financed first annual premium ..• paid off 
automatically by your policy In 4 years 
Fred E. Coon '6'7 
Rorer W. Ormsby '68 
Phone: 5%9-2549 
91'7 First Huntington National Bank BalldiDc 
Jeff erstnt Standard 
4,;'-- a.I'~ ~./ftUVll'i! a,,lf/KV'.Jt' 






Closer to class. Closer to the fraternity house. 
And a lot closer to the opposite sex. Honda 
offers you all these advantages plus economy: 
price, upkeep and insurance are all irresistably 
low. Why not join the crowd? 
Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc. 
Department C-4 , Box 50, Gardena, California © 1966 AHM 
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Hey, Girls, There's Hair Ua,ler There 
TAKING THE HAT off his head are the winners of the Sigma Phi Epsilon Derby Day (left) Betty 
Theis, Hunting1on senior and member of Alpha Xi Delta sorority, and Linda Deffet, Clarksburg so-
phomore and Phi Mu sorority member. The "soon to be hatless" Sig Ep fB Dick Smith, Huntington Ju-
nior, with Lou Sammons, Huntington senior, holding the trophies awarded to the girls. 
Transfer Students Find Marshall 
Friendlier Than Previous Schools 
By ANN JOHNSTON 
Staff Reporter 
Now ,that Marshall University 
can no longer be termed a small 
school, how does it compare to 
other schools in friendliness and 
social life? 
In order to try and answer these 
questions, students who had re-
cently transferred to Marshall from 
smaller colleges were asked. 
Gene Elliott, Huntington junior, 
attended Hobart College, Geneva, 
N. Y., his freshman year. Hobart, 
with an enrollment of 1,000, was 
"better organized, but Marshall is 
definitely friendlier," said Elliott. 
The student government ran Ho-
Nov. 8 Deadline 
For Application 
All students planning to do stu-
dent teaching the second semester 
of the 1966-67 school year must 
apply by Nov. 8, Dr. Lawrence H. 
Nuzum, director of student teach-
ing, announced. 
Orientation semi nar s will be 
held during the laMer half of the 
semester preceding student teach~ 
ing. The first of these seminars will 
be Nov. 15 in Science Hall Audi-
torium. These seminars will help 
the students to answer any qu'es-
tions they have and correct any 
false impressions about teaching. 
In past years students have done 
their teaching in the Huntington 
area. This year the Charleston area 
will also ,be developed for student 
teaehing. 
hart, "strictly enforcing 1 i be r a 1 
rules," he said. 
Women did not live on Hobart's 
campus, but students from an ad-
joining gi<rls school attended some 
Hobart classes. 
Transferning to Marshall from 
Chatham College, Pittsburgh, Pa., 
because "coeducational schools are 
more realistic," Barbara Ferrell, 
Huntington sophomore, cit es the 
student-teacher ratio as the biggest 
difference between the two schools. 
At Chatham, a p r i v a t e giTls 
school, there was one teacher for 
every seven students. The large 
number of local students at Mar-
shall is· also a change for Miss Fer-
rell. Only 40 girls, IO in each class, 
lived off campus at Chatham. The 
remainder of the 650 enrollment 
lived in dorms which were old, 
exclusive ·homes donated to the 
school. 
Even with all this individual stu-
dent attention, Miss Ferrell says 
that she can get a better prepara-
tion at Marshall for her two major 
fields, psychology and zoology, be-
cause Marshall has better facilities 
for teaching science courses, par-
ticularly zoology. Miss Ferrell had 
many close friends at Chatham, 
but says that the overall environ-
ment of Marshall is much friend-
lier. 
One MaI'S'hall student was found 
to disagree with the two previously 
cited opinions. Janet Turley, More-
head, Ky., junior, believes Marshall 
to be "not as friendly" as her two 
previous schools, Ouachita Baptist 
College, Ark!adelphia, Ark., and 
Carson-Newman College, Jeffer-
son City, Tenn. 
"Marshall provides more oppor-
tunity for an active social life than 
either of the two schools I've at-
tended," said Miss Turley, "and I 
especially enjoy its cultural advan-
tages, such as the ATtists Series 
and forums." 
Miss Turley's primary reason for 
coming to Marshall was to a,ttain a 
degree in journalism, which is not 
possible at Morehead State Univer-
sity, Morehead, Ky. She is "not 
sure" of Marshall's academic ad-
vantages as compared to those of 
Ouachita and Carson-Newman. She 
is amazed at the few number of 
iests given here and says, "at Car-
son-Newman I was us"ed to having 
one or two tests a week. I haven't 
had one since I've been at Mar-
shall." 
Comparing Marshall to another 
West Virginia college, Riley Broth-
ers, :ijuntington sophomore, who 
attended West Virginia Institute of 
Techr,ology at Montgomery, prefers 
Marshall for several reasons. Broth-
ers reports that only 14 per cent 
of Tech's enrollment is female. He 
also· prefers Marshall ,because it -is 
in a central location, and its social 
life is more active. 
''Tech has only one national fra-
ternity, and even with Its local 
fraternities, the Greeks do not aid 
Tech's social life," he said. 
Both Elliott a n d Miss Ferrell 
commended Marshall students for 
,their appearance and d·ress. The 
men at Hobart, a n d women at 
Chatham, were allowed to wear 
whatever they chose to classes. 
This usually resulted in classes 
filled with jeans and sweatshirts 
at both colleges, they observed. 
Car Victim Aided; 
Cadets · Lauded 
By BOB WITHERS 
Feature Writer 
ROTC Battalion Commander John C. Wideman Jr., st: Petersburg, 
Fla., senior, issued a unit commendation citation today to ,the Counter-
guerrilla Company for a recent deed of "ou'1standing public service." 
On Sept, 29, several cadets of the unit rendered first aid .to a 12-




Due Oct. 31 
By ANN JOHNSTON 
Staff Reporter 
At 4:45 p.m., upon hearing the 
collision, Cadet Colonel Wideman, 
along with Cadet Maj. Felix J . 
Dandois, St. Albans senior, and 
Cadet Capt. Carl E. McClanahan, 
Huntington senior and counter-
guerilla commander, ran to the · 
scene which was about 50 yards 
away from the CG physical train-
ing area. 
Nominations for Woodrow Wil-
son Fellowship applicants must be 
given by Oct. 31 to Dr. N. Bayard 
Green, professor of zoology, or 
Dr. J. Frank Bartlett, . dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 
While the unit was taken over 
by other officers and continued its 
drill, Wideman, Dandois, and Mc-
Clanahan covered the girl with 
their field jackets and faU.Ue 
shirts and stayd with the girl who 
was in a near state of shock,, 
Wideman and Dandois directed 
Any faculty member may nom- rush-hour traffic in such a way 
that four police cruisers and two 
emergency vehicles could quickly 
get to ,the scene. 
Patrolman Paul Harvey, who in-
vestigated the accident, stopped by 
the drill field later to thank the 
inate a student who will graduate 
by the end of the summer, 1967, 
and who possesses qualifications 
which have been suggested by the 
Woodrow Wilson National Scholar-
ship Foundation as a solid founda-
tion at the tmdergradua-te level for 
study leading to a Ph.D. degree. company for rendering outstanding 
service. He commended the unit These include competence in for-
eign languages or other related for handling traffic so that ambu-
subjects such as mathematics a n d lances could move in quickly. 
ability in writing essays and ri!- In his citation to the company, 
ports on independent work accom- Colonel Wideman emphasized that 
plished in undergraduate years. "this act of public service ls In 
keeping with the highest tracJltion 
Students seeking professional of the Cmmter-guerrilla Company :::~~g :;:1caS: ~;~=~::;~•:~: :!s~e Marshall University cadet 
neering, education, home econom- . . . . . 
ics jonrnaUsm basin~ admini- This 1s ·the second time such aid 
~tion, and the practicing a~ has ~een given by the, counter-
are not eligible for nomination. . guernl~as. La~t _year they helped 
Th utp' f th F 11 sh. . an accident viot1m at 16th Street e P ose O · e e ow Ip is and Third Avenue. 
to attract men and women to th e 
college teaching profession. A 
strong interest in this field is en-
couraged for nomination, but there 
is no obligation on the part of a 
Fellowship winner to enter this 
field. 
Dr. Green, who calls the Wood-
row Wilson Fellowship the "high-
est distinction in academic circles 
that a student can have today," 
urges students who believe they 
have the qualifications, but w h o 
have not been nominated by a fac-
ulty member, to see him at his of-
fice in Science Hall Room 220 F. 
This year 1,000 Woodrow Wilson 
Fellowships will be awarded from 
a field of 15,000 applicants. Mar-
shall's national region, Region 
Five, will have between 65 and 80 
winners from 1,500 applicants. 
Each of the finalists will go to 
Washington, D.C., for an interview 
before winners are selected. 
The Wood-row Wilson National 
Scholarship F o u n d a ti o n was 
founded in 1946 at Princeton Uni-
versity for the purpose of recruit-
ing potential scholars for college 
teaching. In 1953, the Ford Foun-
dation accepted the financial re-
sponsibility of the fellowship. Win-
ners receive a stipend of $2,000 for 
their first year of graduate work. 
Married male fellows Wlith chil-
dren receive additional money al-
lowances .for each child. 
West Virginia has · 25 fellows. 
Marshall leads the state with 
seven. W-est Virginia University 
has five, Wheeling College three, 
and the remaining fellows are 
scattered among other state col-
leges. 
"Even if a winner refuses h i s 
fellowship," reports Dr. Green, ''he 
is listed as an Honorary Wood-
row Wilson .Fellow and his school 
receives credit for having a fel-
low." 
Health Center 
To Be Studied 
An evaluation of the Student 
Health Center has been scheduled 
for next Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Larry Bruce, student body presi-
dent sa:d Dr. Matt Miller, director 
of health service at Ohio Univer-
sity, will be on campus to evaluate 
the Student Health Center and 
present suggested improvements. 
Bruce said that Dr. Miller will 
meet with the administration, stu-
dent government officials and stu-
dents regarding complaints made 
last year about the health service. 
A survey questionnaire, distri-
buted last year, was submitted to 
the office of John Shay .Jr., dean 
of student affairs, and four or five 
of the major objections concerning 
the operation of the center were 
sent to Dr. Miller in preparation of 
the evaluation. 
Bruce said that any improve-
men-ts would probably call for an 
increase in ·the student activity fee. 
"In my opinion, no matter what 
Dr. Miller finds to be the problem, 
any solution will probably cost 
more money," he said. 
"The Health Center is operating 
in the red, Bruce explained. ''It 
doesn't support itself and is supple-
mented by other university funds," 
he said. 
TOUR UNION CARBIDE 
The student affiliates of The 
American Chemical Society will 
hold a meeting Oct. 21 at 1 p.rn. 
The s t u d e n ts will meet at the 
Science Building and leave for a 
tour of Union Carbide at Charles-
ton. All members and all prospec-
tive members are invited to attend. 
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Parking Is Big Headache For Students 
STUDENTS CARS PARKED in two hour parking sones near the Connors Steel 
Division have not been moved within the time limit due to class schedules. 
ON FOURm AVENUE between 15th and 16th Streets, students cars are parked in 
the two hour mne longer than the time limit due to labs lOD&"er than two hours. 
CABS DISOBEY SIGN warning 'Do Not Block Drive Day' (in above 
photo) as students run the risk of getting a parking ticket while 
searcbinl for parking places near campus. Off Third Avenue (in 
photo below) cars can be found parked anywhere there's room in an 
effort to get to class on time. Students on a limited time schedule 




By LLOYD D. LEWIS 
Editor-in-Chief 
The c.ampus parking problem 
will again :be the topic of discus-
sion later this week when Larry 
Bruce, Huntington senior and stu-
dent body president, meets with 
Huntington City Manager Edward 
Ewing and members of the city 
police force. · 
Bruce said he will talk over a 
oourse of action he and city offi-
cials will take to solve the parking 
space problem, which, if prolonged, 
President Stewart H. Smith says 
could become "an impossible situ-
a tion." 
At a meeting of Huntington City 
Council Monday night, Bruce re-
peated his earlier request that the 
present two-hour parking zones in 
the area from 14th to 20th Streets · 
and from Third to Si~th Avenues · 
·, be increased to three-hour zones. 
He also asked Council to make the 
zones effective from 9 a.m. until 
6 p.m. on weekdays instead of the 
current 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Council voted to refer the mat-
ter ,to the Traffic Advisory Com-
mission and the Municipal Park-
ing Auhority for further study. 
The commission's net meeting is 
Oct. 20. 
In his presentation to Council, 
Bruce said he thought he could 
"fill this chamber 10 times over 
with people who have been t icket-
ed in the campus area in recent 
weeks." 
Speaking on action by the city 
of Huntington on .this matter, 
Bruce emphasized, ''I hope it's 
favorable, but I hope it's soon." 
A recent letter from President 
Smith to Mayor R. 0. Robertson 
and the council members stated, 
"Unless we can build a cal'J)Ort or 
,acquire land for parking we will 
very soon face an impossible situa-
tion. If we had money, we could 
solve the parking problem quickly," 
Dr. Smith concluded. 
A petition was •also presented to 
Council which was signed by 100 
per cent of the residents of the 400 
block of 15th Street requesting that 
the two-hour parallel parking sign 
in the area be removed entirely. 
Mayor Robertson assured Bruce 
that his request was met with 
"interest and sympathy" and that 
"we will act ·. on !!his matter with 
dispatch." 
